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~[ NIO IfllS WHY 
If AM WAS SWAMP[D 

UIUVmI.I1TY OF IOWA., IOWA OITY, IOWA., ~'DNESDAY, OCTOBER 27,1915. 

.UJrHOUSE WILL OOME ANYWAY 

Wite's 'Accident Not Serious and He 

Will Be Able to Fill 

Engagement 

COACH HAWlEY MAKES 
SHIFTS IN TEAM 

)J1LITARY \ EORET R EvruLED 

Total trength of Units ot Cadet 

~ents Five Hnndrecl Of· 

ficers and "'len 

No. 29. 

THIRD PARTIES HAVE 
VAlUABlE PURPOSE 

SAY ~JEN )JERELY SLUMPED IN 

WNNESOTA GAME 
--- ~lHJNTOR ATTE~lt:TING TO BOLo KEEP OLDER POLITI AL PART· 

The accident suffered Saturday by The following is the report of the 
STER UP WEAK PLAaE 

Mn. IAlthOua8, wife of the noted university's military strength gtven 
IE IN RIGHTEOUS PATH 

Glaching System Should Not Be tenor, who is to open the Y. M. C. A. Regulars Appear in Good Form out by Sergeant-Major Rahming yes- Dr. F. E. Hayns Oharacterjzc 'them 

Blamed-Hawley TraJne(} ~Ien recital course, w1ll not prevent the AgaJn and Hold Scrubs at Their terday: In Paper Read before Political 

for Shift singer from fulfilling his engagement ~Iercy Science Clob 

here. .D Ei ~ --- ;8.~ 
Tbe Dally Iowan received yester- Mrs . .A!lthouse was thrown from a Coach Hawley made further shifts ~ ~ 

day, In response to its offer to pub- horse while riding on Riverside in the Hawkeye Une-up yesterday (5 ~ ~ 
!Ish oxpresslons concerning the foot- drive. NotilCing an account of the afternoon and at the conclusion of l<~ield staff and band 7 1 49 

ball situation, three communicatlon.s. accident in The New York Times, the practice session announced that !\1edlcal corps 1 

E. W. De Nio, tackle on last year's Dean Raymond telegraphed Mr. Alt- there would be more to !Come later in Company A 3 1 58 
Company B 3 1 58 team, declared that neither the team house's manager to ascertain ""heth- the week. The Hawkeye mentor is 
Company C 3 1 73 Dor the coaches are really at fault for er the result would affect her hus- devoting all of his time now to the 

the crushing defeat of Saturday. De line problem and hopes to have a for- Company D 3 1 69 band's tour. He re!!eived an answer 
Company E 

OJ ..... 
o 

The political SCience club met Mon-

~ day evening at the home of Profes-
57 

sor and Mrs. G. T. W. ~trick. The 
1 

attendance was unusualy large, near-
62 

ly all of the members being present. 
62 

The paper of the evening was read ,by 
77 

73 
Dr. F. E. Haynes, the title being, 

83 
"Third Parties in the United States 

yesterdaY morning assuring him that ward wall before Iowa meets Purdue 
Company F 

Nlo'a letter follows: 

"Today there are hea.ted argu- ~lrs. Althouse is rapidly recovering two weeks hence. 

3, 1 

3 1 

69 

75 

6 

Since the Civil War--.A Study in 
79 

ments in the gathering places of toe and that the eugagement would be McKee was placed on the sidelines Wireless detachment 
Social Politics". Dr. Haynes has lie

G 
voted some years to the study of the 

yesterday and Krlz has worked at third party movemonts in the United pigskin followers, and the tConclus- met. 

Ion reached by the men who have Totals 26 7 467 500 
one end, with DaYis at the other, States, and a volume is soon to be 

The follow ins Is th report of those played football, and men who are in + 
constant Intimate touch with the + 
game, is that the Iowa men, with + 

+++++++++ 
HERE THEY COMEI 

THERE THEY GO! 
+ 
+ 

Tripplett was at center and displays 

promise. of developing into a pivot 

man of the quality that Hawley 113 

failed to + + + + + + + + + + looking for. He is having trouble Itl 

excused from training: from athlet

ics, :;2; by military committee 118. 

Fifty-two who registered but did not 

published by the stato histori'Cal so-

ciety embodying his researches. The 

substance of Dr. Haynes' paper fol 
tbree or four exceptions, 

come through. Thley lacked the I t report are now in the hands of the How the men on the owa earn passing the ball, but Hawley Is drill-
lows: 

"The usual view of third or minor 
'punch' at opportune moments. Sev- were dazed by the Minnesota plays, ing him in the art of accurate pass- military committee. ' parties has ignored th 11' real signifl-

eral of the men appeared to be in a they told on themselves to a group of ing and believes that Trlpplett, after cance. Their chief function has been 
slump. They displayed their excel- friends Sunday night. At the time careful coachl'ng, will be able to fill Y. W. c . .1. C.,\)1PAIG~ 'TARTL"O to bring new issues before the people, 
lent physical fitness that Trainer the experience was not funny, but the position. Other center candi~ The Y. W. C. A. membership {!am- to force new policies upon the older 
Watson so carefully guards, but they later they saw the ridiculous side. dates, however, will lRO be tried out parties, and after aooomplishing paign will open Wednesday evening 
were without the necessary Initia- This is something like the way it before the !Coach reaches a definite their object, they h~ve disnppe"red. at 7 o'clock with :\liss Adelia Dodge's .... 
Uye. happened: decision. In addition to Tripplett, Wh t itat i i di id meeting. )1lss Dodge will come to a an ag or s among n v 11-

Hawley Taught Shift. The Gophers clusterered back of three others, Showers, Gilliland, and als, the third party is in relation to Iowa City from Des ~Ioines Wednes-
"Every night of Blcrimmage for the the line, the signal rang out, the line McKee will be given an opportunity 

entire year I have been admitted to jumped into position, and then the to display their ability. 

Hawley's secret practices. I saw him Minnesota backs came tearing 'Vyland to Bnckfield. 

day afternoon. The subject of 1\Iiss the older party organizations. So-

Dodge's talk will be, "Why a College cia) and economic problems are the 

Girl Should Join the Y. W. C. A." real forces behind theso parties. 
teacb the players the variations of through. Max Wilson, the big Iowa Coach Hawley has given up hopes 

The public is invited to attend 
the Minnesota shift to the minutest left guard, clapped his hands togeth- of making a center out of Wylanc: 

Began in 1873. 

detail, He did the same last year, er and, as the line shifted and the and will endeavor to use him in the 

and you remember Minnesota 'Was so ,backfield swung into 31Ction, yelled backfield. Wyland is a good man, 

scared before they were through with out, ''Here they comel" though green, and possesses the build 

"The succession of third parties be-
NEED ~IORE SOCCER lIEN YET gan with the anti-monopoly or Gran-

ger party ot 1873 to 1875, then came 

that game, that their hail' punctured 

their own head guards. 

"Stub" Barron, left tackle, set his and speed for a consistent backfield 

jaw firmly. A grim look sprang in- performer. 

"There are twenty regulars on the 
the greengack labor party from 

sOlccer squad reporting every night 
1876 to 1884, and finally the popu

at 4; 30 and new men coming out 
list party of 1890 to 1896. The 1at"Tbis year's team received the to his eyes. He squared himself tor Barron and Jacobson are stU! at every day, but we can use plenty 
ter year witnessed the union of same conscientious coaching, 'but the the onrush and responded, "I see the tackles, but as soon as Fosdick's more," Physical Director E. G. 
democrMs and populists under Brylooret of their inab1l1ty to stop the 'em." A moment later, after the foot heals, there is likely to be an- !El. IG. Schroeder said yesterday. 
an, and since that date the struggle plan tor the short gains, 'Was their Gophers had ripped their way other radilCal shift in these particular 

lack of aggressiveness. They were through the Iowa line, McKee, end, positions. Fosdick is almost certain WlABSDl over economic and social problems 
TONIGHT 

too long in one place. The Minne- treeing himself from the entangle- to be at tackle in the remaining three 

IOta ah1!t is famous throughout the ments of the Minnesota interference, games of the year and that means 

'ett as a goal crosser, and when the would jump to his feet with a bound that other jobs on the varsity must 

has gone on within the two great pa.r-

Assistant Professor Clarence ties. The progressive movement in 

Wl8.ssam will deliver his address, the republican party represents the 

"Th S' f S "t Cl h 11 same influences at work with that il!terference ·becomes formed the old and cry out, "There they go!" .And be found for Barron and Jacobson, e ecret 0 uccess, a ose a 
t i ht t 7 ' 1 k Thi i f organization. The progressiVe party Grecian phalanx could no more check anybody who witnessed Saturday's both of whom are too valuable to be on gao C oc . s s one 0 

It than a cockroBich 'could a sea lion. contest can testify that they surely placed on the sidelines. Mr. Wassam's lecture numbers and of 1912 was the culmination of ten-

low& allowed the interference to did go. (Continued on page 4.) has met with high ocommendation. 

form before they charged to burst 

It. Holes were made in our line that 

an ordinary countrY' schoolmaam, 

lrIth the a,iUty of a. turtle, could 

haTe made at least ten y~rds through, 

had she dodged lGarrettson. 

In a Stupor. 

"It seemed as though our men 

were in a stupor. Our back field men 

lIIade brilliant gains, when they were 

aUowed to reach the line of scrim

lIIage. On defense, Garrettson per

formed some Biblical mirwcles. Sev

eral times he threw men back of our 

line of scrimmage. Little Sammy 

Gross dodged those oat shockers so 

cleverly, that the 'Minnesota grand 

Btand stood up and gasped when he 

started on his zigzag spurts. Ker-

1rick alwa.ys gained when the inter

ference clea.ned out for him. 

"Following the history 0 every 

&reat rootball team we find each one 

haa hid at least one slump a year, 

(Continued on page 2.) 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ TE~1 JWALIZES FAULTS AND WILL OVEROOlIE TIIElI~ SAYS OAPTAIN BARRON + 
+ + 
+ "The defeat at the hands of the Minnesota eleven on Northrop field last Saturday will + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

serve more to make a team for Iowa than any other happening or condition could possibly 

do," said Captain Barron yesterday. 

"The men realize the fault, I think, far better than the whole student body put together, 

and they lay the entire blame upon themselves. We were not outclassed, in the broad sense of 

the word, for the team, as the games before that of last Saturday showed, is strong and lCapable, 

but the majority of the men are comparatively new to the team. They could not cope with the 

veterans of the !Gopher line and back field in their perfectly-practiced, shift play. The perfect 

union of it rattled us at the start, as did the speed with which it was executed, and so, abso

lutely forgetting at the time the careful training the 1C0ach had given us in breaking up that 

famous shift, everyone of us tried to get at the men with the ball in the ,best way we could 

and forgot the fact that we were supposed to play together as a unit, and not individually. 

"We take the blame <tor that loss because we are the ones who deserve the blame, but in 

the next three games we will put the blame for defeat on other shoulders than ours, for I hon

estly believe that the beating at the hands of Minnesota will be the only setback this season. 

There is no doubt in the minds of the men as to the outcome of the next games and I think 

that there should be no doubt in the minds of the team's supporters. We have the stuff and 

the man to bring it out of us and just because we fell down on him once is no reason why we will 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ do it again." + 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

dencies that have ,been at work since 

the early seventies. 

"The gradual conversion of our 

politi'Cs from purely constitutional 

and governmental discussion has 

'been a growth of many years-be

coming apparent in a slight way in 

1872 and reaching fuller recognition 

only in 1912." 

DISOUSS TALES OF WITCHES 

The members of the Cosmopolitan 

club were hospitably entertained last 

Saturday evening at the home of GUY 

V. Aldrich. Twenty new members 

were received with appropriate cere

mony. 

Several foreign students told of 

superstitions in their native coun

tries. Mr. Ferreira gave an amusing 

account of the witch doctor among 

the natives of South Afri!Ca. Mr. 

Negron told of the place of the witch 

among the ignorant people of Porto 

Rico. Mr. Jang spoke briefly for 

China and Dr. Bose tor India. 
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room and alco"e, at 320 College. W-5 
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~ntered at Post Office Iowa City, la., 
all 'Second Clals Matter. 
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./he New. aDd Editorial ttet- Pre-
pared br Stud nts In the Course 

Sa JollJ"!DAllsm. 

ORE 'l'l. G .1PJ>ETITI': 

At the opening of the chool year, 

num rous complaints w r heard 

around the campus about the ystem 

of having r cIt tion In the various 

coursos. One girl was heard to r -

mark to a very sympath t!oc audul

ence, "Every y ar th y make us re

cite in more bubj ct. Why, we nrc 

even going to have cont rence per

iods in PSYCh. I thought when 1 

came to the university that we were 

through with I1lgh school methods." 

And sh sigbed deeply. 

The idea was once prevalent that 

when a student reached conege age, 

he was !Capable ot gaining all his 

knowledge through I ctures, with a 

few suppl me~tary readings. But, 

the lecture system forces the student 

into an attitude ot passivity. The 

emphasis of the whole course Is in 

the oral presentation of the subject 

by the professor. The stUdent Is 

simply receptive. It may be the eas

Ier courso for the studont, but is It 

the most benetlclal? The university 

of Iowa thinks It Is not. The student 

must be active, and until he is, in

terest lags. 

Activity Is the primary cause for 

the devotion to athletics which dl

plays Itself so strongly In modern col

leges. The same thing will Incite 

interest in the clas8 room, and unless 

interest is aroused nothing is 

gaJned. As ono writer expresses it, 

"The college must create the Intel

I ctual stomach as well as prepare 

the food." 

'fhe plan of creating the intellec

tual stomach is being tried at Iowa 

now and the same girl who lamented 

over the recitation period at the be

ginning of the year, proves by a re

cent remark that it is sucecssful. 

"Honest, girls," she exclaimed, 

"those Psych. conferences are not 

half bad. I got so interested the oth

er day in a discussion we were hav

Ing, that I actually forgot to look at 

my watch lor the whole 11Our." 

ROo)lS NEEDED 

The university is already face to I 
face with the problem of finding 

rooms for the homecoming crowd. 

This year, it seems evident, it will 

be larger than ever The hotels of 

Iowa City have made reservations 

for the night of ovember 12 until 

they have practically nothing left to 

offer. 

To take care of the overflow it 

will be necessary to find a great 

manY' rooms in private homes. Read

ers of The Iowan can be of servioce 

to the university by reporting to the 

alumni bureau the names and addres

ses of persons who are willing to rent 

one or more rooms to homecoming 

guests 

PRESHl.'"TERIAX GWE PARTY 

The Presbyterian Christian En

deavor invited all young people to a 

genuine, good-time, ballowe'en par

ty to be held in the church parlors 

next Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. 

FIRST 
RECITAL 

PAUL 
ALTHOUSE 

Tenor from the 
Metropolitan 
Opera BOQse 

Hear his "Celeste Aida" 
at Harmony Hall 

He is to sing it in his 
concert too 

Seats at 
Wieneke's 

Monday 
November 1 

$1.00 
BUT a season ticket ADd eave 

$1.50. The artists of this 
course cannot be heard in New 
York for less than $1,50 and 
$2.00 the seat. 

• • I 

AT ENGLERT ." ..... " .. "' ..................... . • • • • • • • • • • • 

MONDAY, TUfSDAY 
AND WfDNfS DAY 

Oct.2S-26-27 
FIVE BIG ACTS 

OF 
VAUDEVILLE 

10, 20, and 30c. 

Thurs. and Fri. 
John Emerson 

The Bachelors 
Romance 

ALL SEAT 

10e 

Sat. and Sunday 
Blanche Sweet 

In t 

The Warrens 
of Virginia 

1* 

The GerIDan 
ide of the W ar 

CHICAGO TRI8UNE 
at the 

PICTU RES 

Hrincess T;tteatre 
TODAY 

THURSDAY,· OCT. 28 

1-'J "E 1'1.'1.'1.. of sensational 
Motion pict ures . taken by Ed
win F. Wigle, stat! 1>hoto
grahper of The Tribune, on 
Russian, Itallnn and French 
frontiers. 

By speCial agreement ol1e
half of the proceeds of t:"ese 
wondHful pictures will be do
nated to the fund for bUnded 
and crippled so ldiers. 

lOA. M. to 11 P. M. 

It was Mr. Weigle who t~ok 

the famous Tribune Belgian 

war pictures, which creuted 

much comment everywhere. In 

the taking of these new films, 
Mr. Weigle has eclipsed his 
former achievement. These 
striking pictures show condi
tions on the frontiers-condi
tions as they actually eX l~t

for the camera cannot lie. 

Theso pictures come .!Iose 
all the heels of news dlsp?tch
es. They show in vivid detail 
features of a military cam
paign more vast than t.hat 
waged in the same territory, 
by the once mighty Napolpon. 
Read the story of the films 
and how they were taken, as 
related by Mr. Weigle, who 
saw wlln his own eyes, the 
huge spectacle which is pre· 
sented to the world by these 
motion pictures. 

Berlin, Dobrity, Hamburg, Bremen, t1e French frontier, the abttle fields, 
l'ienna, Harnow, the Galician battl!:' fields, Premzysl, Lemburg, the Italian 
front, Trentino and scores of other points of interest are thrillingly depicted. 

Under the management of Gust MarIas. 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS TO ALL, YOUR ONLY CHANCE TO S~E 
THESE GREAT PICTURES. 

ished dressing, he gathered the first It is too late for some of the 

(Continued from page 1.) string men around him, and gave haired will-o'-the-wisp boys to Ih~ 

and some nave had more. Some are them 'his heart to heart speech, their kid gloves, and don the mol!

lucky and have it against teams so whilCh has pulled the fighting tears skins and be Iowa's future battlen 

poor that it does not hurt thoir rec- from more than one lHawkeye scrap- We have swallowed our ba degg. 

ord. Our slump last year was against per. He sent ten of those eleven was hard on the fans, who were 10: 

Northwestern, but we were able to men on the field so bawlillg mad, al enough to go to Minnesota tiL 

win despite that fad. Minnesota, I that they would have 'fought their the team, but it is many times har! 

was informed, had theirs a week be- own grandmothers had they beep er 011 the team. Ty Cobb got fic! 

fore against South Dakota, but were under the Minnesota goal posts. last year for crawling Into the gra 
so superior to begin with, that they 

,won the game by a small score. 
"Knocking" Oan't Help. stand, and thrashing a loud-mouth!. 

"The whole situation J.g this. We 

Coachc Xot Responsible. have a good football team. We have bearable for him. It would be a 

"That our coaching staff is to a good coaching staff. We also have thing it we'd develop some Ty 

blame is an Ignorant, unjust criti- some of the best crltlca1, destructive, from this year's football team. 

cism. As mentioned above, Hawley educated knoockers in the co~ference. team regret the score more than 

spent days in developing methods to Iowa had a slump and we got be~t. one else, but they're wllling to do . 

solve the .shift. The fact of the mat- What are you going to do about 1t? (Continued on page 3.) 
ter Is, Minnesota played just what ·-----=--------=--===~I 

Hawley tl\.ught. Now thIs is what ~~---------.~~~~-----.;...-------'1 
happened at Minnesota in prepara

tion tor the big fight. 

"Friday afternoon Hawley took 

the men for signal practice. Satur

day morning he lectured them, re

freshing the important pOints. He 

had every man up and ready. Be

fore the game, when they had fin-

BOARD~ - $3.75 
If you don't like your boarding 

house, give our 'club a week's trial. 

We have five more places open this 

week. Three blocks north of the 

campus. If you live in the north end 

we are near you. If you live south 

eat two meals a day for $3.25. 

BA HE .\:\1> BEX:"I""ETT 

Phone 93;. 3 Davenllol't t. 

A ~hrilling 5-Act ~hoto Drama at 
THE AMERICAN 

Wednesday and Thursday 

==-=: :=:-.:::: =- . =~=' -=-: :=:- '=:: ::: .. :::' :=-: :=:: !....--.~A-L_L __ S-EA_::_:__:T-S- l O_ C ..... E_ N_T_S___.;" -1 
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pictures come .!Jose 
of news dlsp!ltch· 

show in viyid detail 
of a military cam· 

vast than t.hat 
the same territory, 

mighty Napolf'on. 
story of the films 

they' were taken, 118 

Mr. Weigle, who 
his own eyes, the 

which Is pre· 
the world by these 

thrashing a loud·mouth 

, who was making 1I!e 
~ 

for him. It would be a (I»:I 

we'd develop some Ty Col* 

Dra11la at 
AN 

Thursday 
CENTS 

~-----------------.. --.... ~ ,'OLOX UE.\J, PROFE IO."AL .:. . • 

Lorin Solon, branded professional II Tomorrow is Wirthmo;'~~~' and as 1 
'COME 

IN 
baseball player by the authorities at i 
:'Ilinnesota un!\'er tty, has become a! always--there'll be some very active I' 
prof . sional football player. He has 

signed a contract with the Duluth selling of these excellent dollar waists 
athletic dub under which he will re-

And see the latest 
dope in Balmaralls 
Ballamacaans and 
OVerc 0 a t s 0 fall 
kinds 
We have a nice line of Flannel and Khaki 

Shirts in Military Style. 

See our Nobby Neckwear 

We give National Mileage Coupons 

.CENTRAL 
CLOTHING CO. 

116 ' South Dubuque Stre ~ t 

ceive 100 and expens.. for each 

game. His first will be against the 

Super'ior, Wis., team. 

S ' HROEDJ.;R TO I X. PE 'r Gnt 

, Physical Director E. C. Schroeder 

leaves next Friday tor )Iarengo to 

inspect the ne\\- gymnasium and to 

give Information on equipment for 

same. 

Mildred Belm of Des MOines Is vis

iting her sister, Beatrice, for a tew 

daYB. 

DE ~IO TELLS WRY IOWA LO T 

(Continued from page 2.) 

only thing posslole, and what Iowa's 

always done in the past, come back. 

Wouldn't it be better to drop the 

knocking and start boosting? 

"We have three games left in the 

sched ule. Two of these are victories, 

If IOlVa rooters get behind the team 
____________ ... ~ ... ________ .. as they did the Minnesota game. The 

'::::====================-=-====-=============== game with Nebraska Is dubious but 
o· .• p • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• ---.------*----------.:. I with a break of luck, and a few ho urs 

Four Fellows Wanted. 
We have a r oom for 4 and an ad· 

joinin g study room on one 11001', 
besides a good room upstairs lor 2 
men. Inquire 615 So. GUbel't street. 
Prices $1 pet· week. 

We also 'want boarders at 20c 'per 
meal, dJnnel' and supper , and 15e 
tor breakfast. 

of prayer, we will give the 1C0rn

sh uckers the merriest scrap they've 

had since Bryan ran for president. 

Iowa's rooters' slogan should be, 

"Forget Minnesota and tak e it out 

on Ames." 

"E. W. De Nio." 

F OR R ENT-l double room, good 

As Always, Just $1.00··
As Alwayst Worth More. 

Tile 'Virthmor is continually making new friends -
but the rea on for th ir tr mendous sale is that the old 
friends ar always loyal and true. They, who have ever 
worn a Wirthmor know how !Tood they really are-and 
buy them with the utmost conlidenc in the satisfaction 
they will give. There' ju t on Wirthmor Waist, and 
in every city their sale i confined to just one store. 

These waists are made of Voiles, Fiber ilk and 
Madras. , 

In the a ortment will b found a waist uited for al
most any occasion. 

In This City Wirthmor Waists are 

Sold Here ' Only. 

New Models on Sale Tomorrow. 

. :.- - -- --____ I _________ • • • .. ... .. - • 

electri() light and gOod head. Call at ============================================= 
._ •• - ----------.-.-.-----------------------------~----.:. 52 0 So. Clinton. 2-Tues. 

DERBY 
5 DARES 
An accepted fabric creation 
for ~ nrirtn IIranb Fall Suits 

For Young Men 
And Men Who Stay Young 

In Mixtures of Browns, Greens, 
• Grays, Blues, and Blue - Greens 

$20.00 to $30.00 
Introduced First by 

ilnnm -.tIaytr 
alln14iug orn. 

3Joma Q!Un. ioma 

GARDEN THEATRE 
Feature Shows For This Week 

Coming Thur. 
and Friday 

Theda Bara 
Late star in a "Fool 

There Was," with William 
Shay in a screen version 
extraordinary of Alexan
Dumas' masterpiece. 

. "The 
Clemenceau 

Case" " 

Attention Ladies! 'I 
Stop and see our very special I 

Guernsey Earthenware Set of Nine 
Pieces, consisting of Casserole, 2 
Bowls, 6 Custard Cups, set worth 
$1. 75, for only . $1.29 

Don't Wait Too Long 

SMITH & CILEK 
HARDWARE 



ooaCH H.l "'LEY _ UKE 

( ontinued from page 1.) 

Coach Hawley used Scott at end 

part of the time yest rday and it may 

be that the second string full back 

may see service In the line before the 

season closes. 

"Ill' itY cores at Will. 
Coach Hawley sent the varsity 

against the scrubs In a stiff scrim

mage drill laatlDg over an hour yes

t rday afternoon. The varsity were 

given possession of the ball and 

scored on the second team with reck

less abandon. Using a wide variety 

of plays, the Hawkeyes rushed the 

scrubs off their feet and had no 

trouble In ripping through for long 

gains. The line showed wonderful 

improv ment over the showing made 

at Minneapolis and appeared to have 

again got back into their regular 

form, having almost recovered from 

the stage frIght which affected them 

In the Gopher 'Contest. 

There are a number of cripples o~ 

the sidelines as a result of the Min

nesota clash. Oarrettson, Fosdick, 

and Bowlesby were unable to get In

to scrImmage yesterday afternoon, 

whUe Davis and Kerwick were in but 

a short time. Grubb and Wilson 

Wl're at the guards. 

Conch Hawley wlll continue to 

drive 11is men at top speed this week 

anti hopes to have a pOlished team 

when tho eleven jouru£>ys to Lafay

ctte, 

---

GARDEN 
THEATRE ........................................ • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Wednesday 
6fRDA HOLMfS in 
"IH( VICTORY 

Of VIRTU(" 
A Dramatic Sensation 

Garden Theatre 

--------------=================c:::====== 

Varsity Six Hundred 
The Stylish Overcoat 

HART SCHAFFNER &. MARX, MAKERS 

THIS overcoat for young men shows you some of the favorite style points 
for this season; short length, soft front, decidedly shaped-in, velvet 

collar, deep step vent. It is a winner, isn't ic? 
Pay $25 it you can and look for the label, it's your safeguard In buyIng 

COAST 
, 
S 

The home of Hart Schaffner .Ii Marx clothes 
" '. 9 •••••••• ~-. : .................................................................................................................. .-. ,.~) ............................ ~~ .. 
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(/mid Opera 

"Art is man's 

lnd painting art 

man activ1t1es. 

the woman who 

or makes a good 

10U. What we 

not to have te(~hnjc~ 

It but to get 

that we lose sight 

01 art . 

honest in our 

and dislikes. 

tic. Good 

Is required. 

Wagner's great 0 

and ~uch apprecla 

tbat tilled the 

AOlpital recovering 

Juries. 

BEOIN OA.."VAIGN 

This week the low 

rln a ticket campalg] 

entertainments. The 

the Boston Grand 0 

)(onday, Nov. I, In 

tIIce auditorium. 




